TRAFFIC COMMITTEE MEETING
Wednesday September 18, 2019

Meeting commenced at 1:00 p.m.

Present at Meeting: Chief Paul Melanson, Lt. Patrick Buckley, Kat Krajewski, Jim Platos, Scott Zenke, Dennis Frazao, Traffic Officer Kyle Noddin, Sergeant Kory Vincent, Russ Arnold, Amber Rush, Resident Jennifer Miner

A. Old Business:

1218-04 Coppermine Road Bike trail parking issue.
Ms. Miner relayed that she is still noticing cars parking on grass, mainly on weekends, during day 11-5. This causes a sight line issue from Coppermine Rd when trying to take a Left onto NB Ave. Highway to place permanent double signs “Keep off Grass,” from pole to pole where there is a sight line issue. Suggested Ms. Miner continue to contact PD if witness cars still parking there, so tickets can be issued. Item Closed.

0519-02 Traffic Issue at 5 Corners- any success talking with owner of building re: signage?
Owner agreed and is requesting the tenants in the building to post signs suggesting using the side exit for route 6. Item Closed.

B. Issues:

Meadow Road at NB Ave- Rails to Trails access. Scott Zenke reported that he heard from a Sergeant that an elderly driver had driven onto the rails to trails, crossing the concrete. Highway to put up yellow bollards to prevent cars from driving onto trail. Item Closed.

Meeting adjourned at 1:50 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Amber Rush
Police Management Assistant